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Trur as Priachino. A eotempomry
snys, ak a plain, honest but ignor.mt Demo

crat if he is In favor of encouraging the im-

migration of foreigners here, to mould our
political Institutions, to trample upon our
social rights' and to seize upon his lands nnd

the lands of his children (the noble heritage
bequeathed by the blood of his fathi r) snd
then be subjected to heavy tnxiis In order to
school his children snd afford facilities to a
mnrket for his labor, while the foreigner is
furnished all these advantages by his free- -

soil associates, from the resources of the
General Government, and he will tell you
no! Ask him the next day the same ques
tion and he will lulorm you that Squire A

or Gen. B. (both political have
informed him that this is a Whig-Americ-

principle it will never do to quit the old
double-breaste- d, hard-Sste- d Democracy, let

us lickert The cood man meets you the
next time with a frown he turns sway from
Lis own interests and the interests of his

country to party he curses you for a durk- -

lantern, Know-Nothi- "FethereU' a some
thing that uaint liuiuanMnd guilty of fits.

Complimentary. Some of Gen Harris
personal friends in Memphis, propose, when
be dies, to erect s monument to his memory,
and to place upon it, the inscription, uIsham

O. llarrii, the expounder of the Constitu
tion of his country Constitutional when

wtt, when dry.''

Closed up. The citizens of Wood coun
ty, Texas, held a meeting on the 16th ult.
and passed resolutions prohibiting ths further
Issue of the "Quitman Free Press," and giv

ing Winston Bunks, its editor, twenty four
hours to leave the county. The editor left
and the paper stopped. The sheet had un
dertaken to publish incendiary editorials of a
free soil character.

Gov. Mabct Like most New England

young men, Mr. Marcy was much thrown on

his own resources in early life. When he left

. home to engage in the study of law, his fa

ther gave him thirteen dollars as an outfit
When he had travelled stiout twenty miles,
ten dollars of his monev Droved counterfeit,- - - -

By stopping to work he cleared the expenses

of his journey, and by teaching carried him

self to the Bur.

W bat is said It. Ths reaent article in the
Washington Union, approv ing the policy of
Walker in Kansas, is the jbject of no little
comment in all sections of the country. It
evidently seskiby authority, and plsces the
Administration at vansoes with its party in

Georgia snd Mississippi,

But this srtiole is quits refreshing to the
Blsck Republicans. Her is whst tbs New

York Post ssys of it:

"The srtiole assuming it to be authorized
bv ths covcrntnenL marks an era in the po
litical history of the country; it is the first
trioule oi reaped to ine ann slavery nnu
ment of the Northern States which hsa come
from ths Federal Executivs ror ths last t wen
tv veers. After a contest conducted with
great liitternees, snd, so far as the North was
concerned, tinder every imseinsuie sa van-

tage, ws have today to record the very first
set oi sny federal administration wearing sn
sspect of resistance to the pro-si- s very policy
or the southern oligarchy,

This is not very refreshing consolation to
' those Southern papers whioh hsve coincided

with the Union, in approval of ths Kansas
question.

GossirriNO Club. A Gossiping Club is said
to hsvs been formed do vn Esst for ths pur
pose of more effectually ascertaining the bu
siness of other people genorslly. It already
has attained a tares msmbership, snd promi
ses to become a flourishing institution. The
following sre some of its rules:

Any member of the sooiety who shall be
convicted of knowing more of his own buai-ues- s

than other's, shall bs expelled from the
omeiy wr.noui nearing.

No member shall sit down to his own ta-
ble until he has ascertained to a certainty
what his neighbors, within three doors of his
house, shall have to eat whether they bsvs
psid for the same, and if not, if they exneot1to,

Every member who shell ses two or three ifpersons engaged in eonversation, shall place
himself between them until he lisa heard all
they hsvs to say, aud report lb sains accord-
ingly.

Every member who shall ses a gentleman
visiting a young lady mors than twice, shall
circulate the news that they srs going to bs
married, and said members srs required to
report all manner of things about the gentle-nia- n

to th. lady, and ditto about ths lady to
tha gentleman. This wilt brssk up matches
ana silord much gossip. up

Emioration West. Th Herald of Free- -
dom, of the 37th ulL, estimates the influx of
population to Kansas the present season at
80,000, snd is of opinion that befor winter
et in 100,000 will hsvs been added to the

permanent popuUiin of th territory.
Meantime the human on

current pour on with
undiminished Volume. Many stop in West-
ern Missouri, and others coiitinu on to

v

ISorthern Texas, Ther I a regular stream
of emigrant flowing through Lswrenc aud
other place in Ksnsasj iy, th. Herald, to oi
th number of hundred day, looking for a
Warmer climate.

THE TUNE SIJGHTLY CHANGED.
A few moons ago, (says the Selma Re- -

nAptii, rt ..
i !"""" "pu"" ucuiwiacr iuo

themselves in jubilant joy ow the salvation
of the South, as promised in Buchanan's In--
augural. The Southern Democratic papers

. ...! J !.l .a a am
viea witn escn omer in singing i t ueumt
over mm patriotic production, in thai care--
fntlw itnnnft aA in.1... ... il... k.ll...i1 A.....wii iiinmiuuii,!!!!; miisinu, vii
pretended to believe, they found the "balm in

unena lor me sutierwg isoum. in cuennn- -

they oaw the great physician who was to
cure the sores and feswring ulcer that had
Inns' "fleeted the body politic he was to
stnunch the wounds of "bleeding Kansas,"

nd civ health and renewed vitulitv to
Southern institutions in the Territories.
The Southern Democrats shook that dic
ument in our faces, snd told us we were no
better than Abolitionists and traitors, if we
refused to raise our voices in commendation,
We must acknowledge it did read and sotind
well and full of promise for the South. But,
alus! as we mistrusted, it was all Mound sig- -

uifying nothing. The father of Squntter
Sovereignty could endorse it. Martin Van
Buren or John C. Fremont, if in the Pres
idential chair, would have promised ss much.
But what has all the putriotism in honied
phraseology, wnicn caned forth such un
bounded admiration from Southern Democ- -

racy, amounted tol Office seeking would be
Democrats msy plant themselves upon
Buchanan's Inaugural, and cull for an "Un- -

divided South" to stand upon it; but all lion- -

est and intelligent men know that it is not
worth the paper on which it was written.
For proof of value put "upon it, we refer to
the independent journal of th South.
Many of the pupers that were eloquent in

laudation of the Inaugural and its author are
now the most loud in denunciation of the
Administration. They do not hesitate to
say that the South has been betrayed, and ex

haust the language of invective against the
administration of affairs in Kansas. Even
the most servile nnd unprincipled of the or- -

gnns dare not endorse the Buchanan Walker
administration.

We ask the people who were right in the
last contest? Did you not hear It from the
rostrum and the press, that Democ
racy was all a ahum aye, worse than a sham

a party which was and is controlled bv

Freesoilers? Will the South never repudi
ate demagogueism! Will she not open her
eyes until she opens them in political per
dition!

Find it Won't do. Douglas, in his
speech at Springfield, said of Utah:

"The territorial Government one abolish
ed, the country would revert to its primitive
condition ptiur to tli Ml of 1850, 'under the
sole snd excluoive juiisdiction of the United
States, and should be placed under ths op
eration of tho act of Congress of the 28th of
April, 1790, and the various acts supplement-
al thereto and amendatory thereof, provid
ing for the punishment of crimo against the
United states within any tort, arsenal, aocK- -

magazine, or any other place or district
or country, under inesoieana exclusive ju
risdiition oflhe United aiates.

It thus appear from Mr. Uouglas' own

exposition, this vaunted right of the people
of th. territories to irovern themselves! not
what lis used to call it. an "inherent richt of

but merely a privilege,
that Congress may give or kike awsy,
pleases.

NT Sweden must be one of th happiest
countries in the world, according to the de
scription of ths Rev. R. E. Hughes, who ssys
t..st it is "a country where, Irora the clumsi-
ness of the eonstitution, snd ths good sense
of the inhabitants, the power of the save
reign d th. liberty of the subject i.re .Is
most equally unlimited: a country where tol
eration of religion and religious intolersnc
are aliks unknown. The religion of the State
is sccepte'1 by the people, or the religion of
the people is accented by the State, I know
not which. Anything for a quiet life should
be the legend of Sweden: dissent is not per
mitted, chiefly because there srs no dissenters
to permit: political... discussion ...ss free as .air.
eonsequsni ly politics sre rarely discussed.
lhe King does not interfere with the people,
the people do not interfere with the King;
the Estates are interfered with by neither,
and for their part they never succeed in eom
ing to any resolution, except to interfere with
nothing snd nobody, and so they log on very
comfortably.' This is coming about as near to
Utopi as anything that ean be found beneath 1j
tl.- - .U,,.I. -- V.!. K.a hn smIiimJ anat
heroes, who have done full part in laying the
dust of the world with blood.

Funnt Rat Tbap. A correspondent of
the Geneasee Farmer relates the following

funny way ol catching ruts: "I build my corn

crib on post about eighteen inches high,

made rat-pr- of bv nutting n broad board or
sheet-iro- n on the top of the posts. Muke ev

ery thing secure against rata except the gran

ary, and have thia except at one of
the back comers. Hera where they will

like it best, make a nice hole with a spout

five inches long on the outside, where they

enn go In and out and eat at pleasure. Then,
I think the rata are too numerous, I take a

hnr nlW iturlr., and alio thu mouth OVer ther I

snout on tha outside of tho irrannry. Then I

send 'Ben' in nt the door with a light, and

the rat and mice will all run into the bag.

Then slip th bag off the spout, and slap it
one or twioe against th side of th granary.
Turn out the dead, and in an hour or two

repeat the process. After sll are killed stop
the hole till new recruit arrive, which in

catch in the same way."

A Pristeb to thi Last. During th
last moments of Winn, a Rochester printer,
who lately died, he was heard to sy, hav-

ing telapsed Into a state: "I'm
my last stick full I'm coming to . par

agraphand I suppose I'll hv to wait for
fl..lk In n..l 1. .1

' it I
u hwiii iw vu. i iiivueriou. i
'

i r.. .. i . , I

auKiii luaiiiujaa, a venucr oi paien i

Pill. Mv. that if Nnnoleon had ..k.n i do..
-- !. ... I .. . I. Ims pins ueior. in. caiiie oi v. stenoo, o. .id

would hsv whipped Wlllncton out of his I

boot without half trying.

I OUR GUBERNATORIAL PROSPECTS.!
Prom the Memphis Eafte and Inquirer. I

I IT anvlhino' spur wiintiniT tn inniiata thaij I

growing chances of tho election of our csndi- -

dnt 'or Governor, the absurd appeals of our
opponents sneeringly referring to the youth

I - J I Ll . nl J ltn. IJnumuie origin oi nooera nation, wouia
iun.ian eaiiiiociory eviaence oi me loci. io

I hear Dpmnnrnt. arrninat Annan avhft. I
a, -- 6 - - i

y '"eir native roe or character, have placed

"wi:a in i luremuai iaus vi iuwui- -

gent men, leada one to ask of what kind of
spirit their Democracy consists. And when
ther object to th youth of s candidate, it
only shows that they sre worshippers of old
fogyism, represented by Such men as Cass
and Buchnnnn, who are Young America in
. . . ... i
tneir mAiiilustos, ana the veriest coDeervft- -

lives in practice.
The National leader of the Democracy

will sit through the term of the present Ad- -

min stratinn and accomplish nothing which
lhe mas of those who elevated them to office

expect of them. 1 hey will continually make
pretensions, as they did at the Cincinr.nti
Convention, hut, when intrusted with the
execution of the principle annunciated by

them, will neglect to carry them out, and
quiet the radical branch of their party with
offices to the leading men of that brunch.
Ul course, this, so lur as the nation is con- -

cerned, cannot be remedied until the Presi- -

oentiai election oi isou.
l . . - . I

But, fortunately, the several btates or the
Union, so lur us relates to questions within
"leir respective borders, have it within their
power to pursue a different policy, llieyl
elevate men more frequently to office, and

he --spoils ol victory are not the chiet con- -

sideratiun of party measures. The people of
'I' - .11.. .I.- -. .L ' . I
leuueeaee are iny wur iiiBtuieir progress
is retarded for waut of thut circumspect und

liberal internal policy which might be adopt, d, I

if the ttale were to claim of Congress that
which is her undoubted right, and which Con- -

gross could constitutionally bestow.
While the North west is straining every

nerve to cover herself with a net-wo- rk of
railroads, to open her lands to emigrants
thither, the South-we- st has hitherto shown
no disposition to make the best she can of her
natural advantages. Nor will she do this
until our section of the country is put under
the rule of a progressive party. The Demo
cratic party in this suction bas gone to seed.
The auxiliaries it received from the old Whig
party, in their undue deyotion to Democratic
principle of strict construction, would throw
every impediment in the way of an advance

ment, in their newly acquired zeal to make
themselves acceptable to the party with
which they sffiliuted io the late canvass. Not
only ohUia Whige-wh- o.. have maintained I

their former position, but Democrats them
selves perceive this, snd they are asking the
question, whether a State ahould be retarded
in its prosperity by abstractions, injurious

i
when applied to national uffuirs, and destruc
tive when incorporated a th policy of
States.

Our candidate, Robert Hotton, is not only
among, but of the people. The adversities
which he manfully met and nobly overcome
in hi y0"11' hv KiveD him in,i6ht into
",e "' ' Ful" lennessee, I

which could be learned a well in no other
achool. With the oeoole in leelino-.-- .nrl
sympathising warmly in their endeavors to
pluce the Stat over which he will be called
to preside in th van of her sister Slates, his
election will be the warrant and direction lor
our member of both Houses of Congress to
obtain for Tennessee, as well as for other

S;'' -
public lands to which they are constitution
ally entitled.

In the distribution of the public Isnds to
ths heirs of the soldiers of the revolution
very slight objection were made by the
South, still, the old and Atlantic States sniue
in for the lion's share of thut distribution,
and those heirs could have been much more

of
cheaply compensated out of the public treasu
ry, and would have received much more than
they have ever received from their land wot.
runts. It is a notorious Tact, that the pro
ceeds of these warrants have been so sbsorb- - of

i. .1D.wntM.ultornevs. land uirenlH. &.e &c' ' ' ' " ' ' '
lllu lu o""" "" reteivcu imy
per cent, of what the Uuiled Slates Covuru- -

ment designed to give them by their several
peusion bill. 1 be chief interest of politi- - the
ciuns, however, was to remove the public I

lands from the political arena, and they cared
little to whom they gave them, provided they the
could get clear of the perplexing question, of
division.

The election of an American Governor of
Tennessee will do much to rescue the re-

mainder of the publie lands from being further

scattered; und will prompt the members of

liriKlutures. ejin currv forward their SVSteniB- ' .. . 'I. 1. fof internal improvement, present

Administration as a federal government, en- -

tirvly disavow. The industrial classes of our
States will perceive this benefit, and we doubt

not, will com to th pull resolved

Robert ilatton shall be elected, and thereby

thut voice shall ba heard and respected

Congress.

Rolling it Out on a Cobb. Th lata

Georgia Sag-Nig- ht Convention was not hnr- -

monlous. Th Administration, though not

directly attacked, waa grinned and growled
. :n....l.t

'
ftnA Inrtiirnant mnnilwr-- "

threatened to "roll it out of power the .

Cobb of Georgia.'
"

Slbivis arm Slieves. The question
k.."mm r..n .aaknd., wh , It is considered

,

linpo- -
-

!?. "'. Xo ? JTIn their shirt - leeves, whil it Ueon- -
. ..

- r,d In vrr wsy correct lor in isaie .
thsmsslves to appear btfor ganlleiueD with- -

out any sleeves at all.

ONCE MORE.
j w venture once more," said the bold

t I i . , .,
specuistor, iur nuuijor ana wan I is in ins
world, snd war rolls Its purple tide o'er
Eastern lands, and the value of breadstuff
will be enhanced." He paid out of his cold- -... . -

stores, and his grananea and ware-hous-

were tilled. But the genial summer's sun
: , . J I :L.t. ... L. . ,

aimieu uriKuuj uu giuwiiig gram, ana on, thousand hills. And the golden harvest
came bountuuiiy in to cheer snd gladden
the poor man's Inean wiin me prospect or a
..good time coming. The sun of peace
arose over the Eastern world, and the war- -

clouds were chased awsy once mors. Then
there ctn6 ft crush iu the markets ft fallim? In

the market,.....ft falling id the price of the atuff
or life; and the bold specolator was ft poor
man once more.

saia the young man, "1 will risk once
more, and fortune will change," and the
dioe rattled, and the bos was turnedand
he had lost once more. Maddened and
frenzied with the losses which he hsd sustain
ed, he aought the outward world to cool the
fever of his brain, and ere long the sharp,
quick report of a pistol rung out upon thu
miduight air. Then all was hushed and still.
When the rosy light of morning came gleam
ing over the eastern hills, they found the
victim of his own passion cold snd stiff by
lhe wny-sid- e, with "life'i flickering candle
snuffed out." They bore him to his cheer- --
e8g and desolate home, nnd the clods of

(he Taev fe U)on nj. eoffin an(j he
gune wnere he could risk no more.

I drink of this cup once more." cried
t,e y0Uth, and he drained it to its dregs.

fhe liquid poison went creepins and lenpin-- r

through his veins, like drops of livinir fire.
. .. .....tin gtunjr ana madcteuecJ with the draui'ht

which he had quaffed, he raised his hand and
nmote a boon companion, and there was a
murder committed, once more. Gloomily
the prison gate creaked on its hinges, and the
dungeon door swung backwards, where
three men passed in, but two came out again,

nd tha nloomv cell waa tenants nr....
more. In the morning they found the vic

tim of the last night's revels with "life's fe

ver o'er." He hud finished his midnight re-
velshis bacchanalian rites were ended, for
he had finished his spree once more.

The hectic flush tho dry and hackney
ed cough, told of the rnvages of the destroy
er. But, said th maiden, "I will dunce

once more." Where bright taper were
gleaming, and merry feet flew round to light
and airy music, she whirled round and round,
amid the dizzy mazes of the dunce, till her
hands grew cold, snd her eves grew dim,
and her bosom censed its throbbing, and she
had finished heMhmcs Once more.

Mr. Buchanan on Polygamy. Major
Jack Downing thus relutes a conversation he
hnd with Mr. Buchanan on Utah: Old Buck

a good deal riled with Brighnm Young
who with his one hundred wives, have ere.
uted a rebellion when the old Buck hasn't
one that he can call his own. If one woman
created a rebellion in the garden of Eden
when she had a man and ought to bin satis- -

lied, it isn t wonderful that one hundred
should do the like in Ulnh, having only one

- -- Ml O TV I i.u,BO 'u""'s . '' ouf a,a "ou
" u,,,uu ",m """"y were there

. , j . . .1wss a nunarea wimen ana out one ma- n-
it's again all nater to expect it and the only
way to bring matters to a good starting
point, is to see each womnn has her man.--

Yes, but said Old Buck, then every man
would be obleeg'd to have his woman. Yea,
sartin aez I. Well, then, sez he. they'd
bl.m. . foJ th. hull of Chi. troubl. and
say I'd sot 'em a bad example. That's so,
sez I, and sine you druv'so many women to
take up with on man bekase you refused to
take your sheer, its your duly to make 'em
live peaceable as they are, or else break the
hull thing up by reforming and settingevery
old bachelor a good example by takin one

these deluded women your sheer, to
once.

t37The editor of the Richmond South,
who was one of the ablest and most effective

all the supporters of Mr. Buchanan's elec- -
ti..n k..n nrt nr,.n..i tn. tu -- !.:...- ' r.
nna apparently precious nine lor the fres
idunt himself. He says in his paper of the
4th, that, although there are four men from

South in the Cabinet, th South has
really but s single representative in it, the
other three having been "clearly drawn from

Democratic party with no other regard
thun that necessary in the distribution of the
spoils." Ths editor closes thus:

We can only trust, a we do with crest
confidence,.knowing Mr. Thompson's truth,

tiva of Southern rights, in the Adn inl.tr..
tion, he will appreciate the great importance

" i
il Kt Infn.rrnl nart nf. ...K ....,
Union. I

Thi Thus Road to Happiness. It is
rule, we believe, thut will ba found to have
few exceptions, thut the sum total of our
happiness is very nearly in th ratio of our I

'n. Mu ,..
u" l:: i, . ; Sa I:. " : " I .L

Important works, when he cume to die. in the
eighty fifth yeur of his age, spoke of his long
lite as on of uniform enjotnient, because
filled up at every .tugs with activ labor for
aom vsluubl ecd.

It is difficult to conceive how a person esn
b. otherwise than happy who is .Iw.v. en- -

. w ....
vu ,u l..jU..

difficult to imagine how on can be otherwise
then unhappy whose life i spent in useless
idleness injurious dissipation.

3f The lata Hon. Wm. L Marcy leaves
, ..'.n(i B.d.nnhir i

-
his loss. ' I

THE MAID OF KOCK CREEK; OR,
SERAPHINA AND RUDOLPH US!

"ONI Or THE THRILLING TALCS."

Twu evening opon the banks of beautiful
Rock Creek. The silver beams of Loot.
which strumrled down through branches

I "
of the trees, revesled s scene of trunscenden
tal beauty. Upon an ancient stump which

I . ... . . .
I oaa ursvea me tempests oi s hundred win- -
Iters, sitting in an sttitude of ernceful repose

was an angelliferious maiden just bloomed
out into sunny womanhood. She was Nidi--

anllv and peerlessly besuliful. Webster hides
his inglorious hesd in ths dust In the vsln at--

tempt to furnish words descriptive of her
lf.vflinfa. fracfeful a Anolr uA
hawk, pensive aa ft ftettinir hen, with her rich

i -

curie of tow colored eold atreaminir over hei
shoulders to the ground, like some bright
swamp angel she sat, while the moonbeams
rested like a hulo upon her elegant head.
Sorrow and the mullen stalks which grew u
around her, east doep shsdows over her an
rivaled countenance, and the night wind as
kissed her magnificent cheek, bore to her d
lighted olfactories ths fragrant breath of elder
blows. Her knitting work lay idly in her In

Her eyes which shamed the lightning bug
were bedoozled with diamond tears. Sh
was listening with an air of sorrowful die
traction to the passionate plesdings of a nobl
youth who knelt st her feet. Never moon
liirht fell on a more clorious intellectibl

i "
countenance than that upturned to the maid

en's enamored gaze. Never yielded mother
rth to filler Conn than that which presses

the dandelion bank at Seraphina's feet. H

feature were such as Nebuchadnezzar or
Apollo might have envied. His uark, piercin

V "' the water of hi own Rock
I.,-,.- . ..

ireeK lor aeptn ana clearness, ana were
brilliant mirrois in which the truth and vo

I racily of his god like soul were reflected.

"fa ni brow of vast and ponderous pro
portions the sympathising breeze swept back

I lungi hyancinthe locks, whose hue in the
hade wos a deep raven blackness, but when

the liclit fell upon it. it resembled a muddv
pool when the sunbeams strike it aslant.

His hunds were clasped in an attitude of
despair. spoke, and his tones were deep
and mournful as the chant at the funeral of
martyred bull frog st Rock Creek Dam.

"O, fairy queen of heaven 1 Pure dove of
the moonshiny sky ! Translucent light of my
benighted eyes I Cherished and beloved
my heart's core ! How cans't thou doubt my

lovet Dost thou doubt that th cubbagi

loves the genial rain ! Dost thou doubt that
the chicken loves the dough dish ? Then
doubt my love thee. Ah I love is but
feeble word to express passion that con
sumes my vituls. Be mine, adorable one, else
I die."

Rudolphus,nshe murmured, "it cannot be,

The mandate of my vengeful father, and the
decree of fate must be obeyed." And her
voice was as melodious as the tinkle of
fractured cow bell fur away down the road,

and low and sad aa th last moan of a dying
pollywog. "Tulk not of obedience, thou
beautiful, but cruel one," he yelled in a voice

of speechless agony. "O canst thou sit in

thy cold majesly like a frozen asusage, and
see my aching heart going to smash before
thine eyes a mistuken sense of duty.,
See" snid he, ss the voice died away to a sud

wail like the howl of a broken bucked mastiff,

and he dashed from the mullen leaves near
him a drop of pearly dew. "See! night herself
weeps with me, and mourns thy cruelty,

The maiden wss appalled at the sight of
his anguish. The crimson tide which dyed
her cheek like red holly hock, cut stick and
left it whiter than a cotton pillow case. She
arose from her seat, dazzling in her reaplen
dent beauty as a bright tin milk pan when the
mid day beams of the glorious sun are poured
fully upon it, and captivating in her shadowy
grace as a yellow lilly flouting upon the
limpid waters of a dry goose pond. She
spoke and the stars of night stood still, the
wind ceased to moan among the leuvea, and
the frogs were silent to listen.

"Rudolphus, beloved of soul," she said
in a voice sweeter than New Orleans mollis

ses, "thou knowesl that 1 love thee, flly
heart clings to theu a the beau to its pole.
Miue ear knows no music save thy voice, and
my lips no victuals but thy kisses. Without
thee I famish I die. But the picket fence
of duty surrounds me. Hi stuck full of
cruel spikes and I cannot surmount it. A

lust embrace, my heavenly one, and we part
forever."

"Bid me not depart!" he roared a he clasp- -

ed her to his breast,"I will never leave thee.
Fortv.'leven auvairo locomotives have not tha
power to lear us from each other', arms. 1

u" "iue angel love, the thought of
loving thee rends my soul it maddens me

""Cieu ueu niin.lL muKfii urn luei uau. in
,
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the roots! I would flog the eurthquuke! I

would eut red hot pokers! I would drink up
the ocean, end theu cast myself into the
black and surgiug billow which roll at my
feetl"

Ser.pl,in.bur.tinto. flood of te.r.- .-
Their excessiv. emotion overcame them sod
l,ey both .wooned awsy.

Agum it was evening upon Rock Creek
Lgaiu th cold moon looked down upon a

seen of excruciating woe. In a dark, dismal,
damp, gloomy, ghastly castle, built of the
unhewn nionurchs of th forest, upon a pile
of hay luy th angelip Seraphins, th victim
of a father's tyranny. . Her linsey-woolse- y

robes were torn and disarranged her lovely
face soiled snd smutty hsr silvery eurls dis-

heveledher cerulean eyes red aa cranberries,
and swelled with weeping; but for all thia she
looked mors h..niiiul than aver, tly bar aidL.jstood a flagonofacidulatsd butUrmilk.snd a

Coneress to so divide thera among the States, or In position in me cnDinet, and make his it makes me rip snd rave like a frenzied

thoae States bv their own
lnfl,,eni:e ,fu1" M '"r "P"'ble, in the pro- - Shanghai- -it makes me bellow like a dis-th-atrespectively, lia .rrave interests, not of a aec. . . , .. . .
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platter of flap-jack- "No, no," sh fsintly
muttered, pushing the food a way, "let them
not seek to prolong my misery by offering
me tempting viands. 1 will never eat more.
Never.

Just then a low. doleful sound was born
to her esr. Sh started.

"Wssitthou, RudolphusT sh. erle-d.-
"Ah! no, I will not flatter myself with vsm
hopes; 'twas but th calf bleating to iU moth,
er;" and sh sank exhausted upon the straw

A.th
a

' . ...j. , . , '..... -r

w nt-- loo,, aim (tru vu, turuugn a emu a
in the logs. It was indeed her lover, looking
up with wistful eyes to her dungeon win
dow, while manly tear streaked down hi
cheeks.

"Oh, save me, Rudolphus," she screeched,
.. i . .. ..

i wouia sniRsn aown tnose massive pine
doors," he snswered, "with one blow of my
stutwsrt fist, and snatch the from thy eruel
captors. But I sm afraid thy father's darned
oxen will hook me." And he sank upon the
ground in the impotence of hi rsge and de,
spair, and hiding his face in the burdock
leaves, he howled aloud.

"Weep not, my Rudolphus," ssid she, "1

will come to thee." So saying, the heroic
girl descended to the stable, and while the
gnat, snd mu.ketoes thundered .bout her
rair hesd, tearing up with her tiny hands an
oaken plank from the floor, she soon emerg- -

ed into the cow-yar- d. In an instant the lov- -

er. were clasped in each other', .rms. The
donkey of Rudolphus stood near, and folding
hi. lovely burden to his breast, the youth
sprung into the suddle, snd murmuring of
love in n foreign clime, they gallopped awsy
like a streak of greased lightning,

THS END.

We have seen ninny letters from in
niien tial Democrats, who tell us that they
blush tor the overpowering weight or lor
eignism in thi country. In the city of New
York sn American citizen, guiltless of any
offense whatever, is seized upon by foreign- -
born police officers by the direction of n
foreign-bor- n Marshal, taken before foreign,
born judicial officers for trial, and, if convict
ed, conducted by s foreign-bor- sheriff to be
guarded in prison by foreign-bor- n jailor.
Loumille Journal,

That is not nl!. Foreigners are in the'pay
of the Government of the United States to
shoot do"n American citizens at th com-

mand of the President. Thi whole business
of foreignism is rapidly approaching a crisis.
Whoever intends to tuke the American side
and espouse the American cause, let him

come at once to the American party and

range himself under the flag of his country,

Eloquent Peroration. The following
eloquent passage closed the lesding speech
recently made in the Democratic Convention
at Baton Rouge, by Hon. Robt. Woolridge,
one of the defeated candidates for th office

of Superintendent of Education, ' I

Yes, Mr. Chairman! I shall clos th brief
remark, which you sud this proud galnxy of
beauty and wisdom have done me the honor
In In urilh a.i mitnk lrinrlnai fith lliaa

expression of hope, nurtured and cherished in
my heart of hear is, that on the 13th of June
next, th Comet will switch its tail with all
its force against the execrable State of Mary
land, und blot her forever Irom a Union which
she disgraces, and glancing thence in this di
rection, that it will diive into
the artesian well in the City of New Orleans,
snd obliterate by its tremendous hydraulic
power that hatud city of Know Nolhingism
una anarchy I -

ureat applause and waving of handker
chiefs.

Western Court Etiquette. A Judge
of a Western Court recently decided a point
adverse to a nertain lawyer. The lawyer was
stubborn, snd insisted that the Court was
wrong.

"I tell you that 1 am right" yelled the
Court with flushing eyes.

"I tell you, you are noli" retorted the coun
sel.

'I am right!" reiterated the Court.
"1 say you aiu'l!" persisted the counsel.
"Crier," yelled the Judge, "I adjourn the

Court for ten minutes," and jumping from
the bench he pitched into the counsel, and
after a lively little fight, placed him iori du
combat; after which, business was again re
sumed, but it was not long before another
misunderstanding arose.

''Crier," suid the Court, "we will adjourn
this time for twenty minutes," and lie was
about taking off his coat, when the counsel
said:

"Never mind, Judge, keep on your coat

the p'iut is yielded my thumb's out o' j'iot
and I've sprained my shoulder!"

It Won't Do. Most of the Democratic

papers, while denouncing the Freesoil policy

of Walker iu Kansus, try to shield the Ad
ministration from responsibility. It will not
do. A person might ss well abuse the pois.
on that had produced death, and attempt to

old guiltless the wretch who administer- -

iu Iea IW , I,.
tiT "Eliza, my child," said a prudish old

maid to her pretty niece, who would curl her
hair and pretty ringlets, "ir the Lord hud
intended your hair to be curled, he would

ave done it himself.
"Ho he aid, Aunty, wnen I wss a baby,

nt he think. I sm big enough now to curl
it myself."

gjjr Tesch your children by language or
precept, never to wound person' feeling
because he holds sn humble slution in life, or
is poorly clad, or because h i awkward.

l-S-T A western editor in dunning his sub--
...rthtara. aava ha haa had ritwin
ihrown upon him Which he is obliged to
meat

t4T The lov of a little eu U a awett
thing. Exchange.

The love of a big one I sweeter. Genre- -
town Gazette.

tdflT.lh. rumored mosascr. of U. S.
i

troop by lb Chsysuo Indians is not credi--

ted at th War Department in Washington. I

Usdibobouho Emigrants. Tha colored
I citizens of Toronto having had a meeting to
I denounce Col. John Prince, a member of th
I Canadian parliament, for speaking against

them, h publishes a reply, in which he says:
"It ha been my misfortune snd th mis- -

I fortune of my family to lives among those
."'"V1 M the- - " '' "P W

I iij-iu- r rears, i nave cnipioyeu nun--
dreds of them, snd with the exception of
one, named Richard Hunter, not on ha ever
duna 'or us s week's honest labor. I hay
taken them into my service, have fed and
clothed them year after year on their arrival
uoin me states, ana In return bsve general
iy iouna mem rogues ana thieves, ana a
graceless, worthless, thriftless, lying set of
vagabond. Thi is my very plain and very
simple description of the darkies ss a body,
snd it would b endorsed by all the West-
ern w hits men, with very few exceptions."

Even the New York Post is so struck by
Col. Prince's statement that it remarks "If
what hs says be true, the publio hsve never
been correctly informed ss to th condition
and progress of Hi African who have
scaped to th Northern province, who do

not sppi-a- r titled Tor the development of
,c nlch Siowc, tv. believe, calls th.

A" AoHicoLTUBAt, Hoax. Th following
rurl ""H was originally from th Geauga

W Journal:
Murder Timoiny tfay, resident

""l,1 Tg CiUD,J'' thi'
I ! ... H-"i"'

peley ,eyered ,roni nil body and 0,herwil,
mutilated, having the appearance of being
done with ,ome l",rP instrument. An Irish--j"!?!! JZV.kn,B ,0

pected; he i. nt large.
Many of the papers took it for a genuine

occurrence, but some editorinl genius ha
"' "8 J01". y me puragrupn

We learn from a gentleman direct from
Portage county, thsl Mrv Hav. in spite of hi
injuries, has been completely cured. He had
a narrow escape however, and solemnly re
alizes the truth of the scriptural declaration,
"all flesh is grass." The perpetrstor of th
net is not an irishman, as stated, but a Scyth-iu- n.

He ia nt present, out on (straw) bail;
nevertheless from th horrible manner in
which he is said to have mutilatfd Hav. we
shall not be surprised to learn that he is no
more (mower.)

Quite A Mistake The Baltimore Re
publican tell a story of a young man wo fell
in love with a young lady residing in one of
the residence of Upper Tendom. The lov
er, fearing s repulse fiora the hesd of :li
family, conducted his courtship in a clandes
tine manner. Th upshot of the matter war,
that an elopement occurred and the parties
were married. After the marriage the bride
groom proposed that they should return
home, and procure the father's pardon.
jnnge, men, oi in. dismay, when, with m.

lrernblir voice, she informed him that, al-

though she possessed the mime of the pen- -
llemnn in question, she was nut related to
him in the slightest degree, snd was employ.
B? ,? in me capacity or a seam--

I fa Thill ss Hi as viuUna of -
fortune wer scattered to the winds; and '.lie
scene of recrimination which ensued ws
terribly out of character for a newly niar- -
rlea coupl!

The Difficulty or Waiting. In the
. of , D0iiticu ade, j,1B

"unc'"' tne following truisms,'
which, though perhaps trite, are worth pon- -
dering on:

Of course it is very hard to wait. No
mutter whether you hnva to wait in certain-
ty or in doubt; whether for the fulfilment of
a promise or the arrival of a shipload of
money, waiting ia tedious, and one feel, that
patience i. a virtue. Young Hnpelul cannot
wait for dinner, and spoil, his appetite aud
digestion with apples and bread and butter.
Older grown, he cannot wait for his majority,
snd borrows. Tell people to wail, and they
answer that life is all waiting, that they hav
wnitea long enough, aud waiting make
fools. Yet waiting is the school of moral
strength J he grandest achievements have
to be waited for. Small minds are always
fizzing and leaking; so when the lime come
they nre found either stale or empty.

"They Won't Resign." Accounts from
Washington City, are that the President is
much embarrassed by the non reception of
Diplomatic resignations. Mossrs. Seymour,
Belmont and Vroom only have resigned.
If old Buck waits for the Locofocos who now
hnve agripon the public treasury to come
forward voluntarily and give it up, he will
have a good time waiting. Butter give them
a hint to fork over their resignations and a
pretty brotid hint nt that, for it is nut often
a Locofoco lets go his hold on the money
bug of publio ollice when there is a teat left
lor him to suck at. Hurry them up, for
those anxiously expecting their plsces are
getting very impatient and will not be able
to keep quiet much longer.

An old Office-Hold- er Displaced. W
learn that Mrs. Elizabeth Riley, whoa, hus-
band was an old defender, and to whom
Gen. Jackson gave the appointment of Light
House Keeper at North Point, said position
descending by general consent to to the wid-
ow after her husband's death, which has been
retained ever since under all Administrations,
wss supplanted last week, by the appointment
in her stead of Thomas llsnlon. who kept
the Calethuinpian Head Quarters, 18th wsrd.
This bc.L effected bv Mr. Mnann. nroai.n I Cnl.
lector. I received, w understand. even bv hi
own party, as ungrateful and contrary to pre- -

lou UHI16e' nn- - Kllev td in the
.unco uy oer sou, aim It ia anm to antics OI.,..,:, .t....... r.:,Li..n ... , ,
i.v awibiuii wr.v amftj.B) laivuiuilj StteUUCd

U.BaU. Pat.
Value or HonsE Flesh. A pair of horses

were offered for sale in Cincinnati, last week,
for three hundred and seventy dollars, but the'
purchaser thinking the amount too large,

-- i.. r... . j V i. J.

'"t IZ Hi.. HT.t ZT
1..L..J .1 l' J, 1'

wnuiiru iw wiuusBim ' tnree nunareu nuu
fifty pounds, makinir their value three hun
dred and seventy-si- s dollar.

Committed for Stealino a Bible. A
rather "seedy" looking individual, calling
himself Isaac Edmondsop, waa arrested Iff

Msuckport, Ind on t nduy I.t for stealing a
Bible from the United Brethren church, isn4
I" default of 9 100 bejl he conttaitted to

Mail. This is the third time during the lust
thrse years nisi mis inaiviauai bus stolen un
bible.

Wher srs tha missionaries?

sf" In th olden time divine arrued
ut'w un... nik.ui vbii uuiice ou til"int f . B..dluf An I... .

. .omtwhst similar oatur, would "How
many lawyer ean stand on point of 1T'


